
Programming the Roller Shade-II System 
                           (Please read this guide first before programming the system) 

Step 1     Disconnect Power for 30 seconds   

 

Connect the power to the Motor, within 20 seconds,  there will be a  
short whistle which means it is in programming mode. 

 

The Programming Mode will last for 20 seconds for EACH step. 
If there is no action taken within 20 seconds in any step, or a mistake during the 
course of programming, it has to start all over again from the beginning (i.e.  
power must be off for 30 seconds, then connect it and wait for a short whistle). 

 

Step 2 

 

 

Press left/right Channel  Press and hold SET 

button to turn channel# 1  button till it sounds 

light on (or any channel  a long whistle from 

number that you like)   short beeps. 
 



Setting  Lower/Upper Limits 

 

First, set the Lower Limit as the Shade is rolled up when mounted.   

 

Step 3 
 

                                                                                                                 

Press SET button for a few       Press Down button        Press STOP button once  Press STOP button first, 
seconds till it changes               once and the Shade       when the Shade drops          then the DOWN button 
short whistles to a long            will keep moving             to the position desired.        at the same time till it 
whistle    down.        sounds a long whistle. 
            (usually within 1 second) 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 



                  Step 4 

                                   
Press UP button once                                                          Press STOP button once        Press STOP button first,    
the Shade will keep                                                              when the Shade is at the            and then the UP button 
moving up.                                                                             position desired.                          at the same time till it              
                  sounds a long whistle. 
                              (usually within 1 second) 

Done 

Other Functions: 

Changing the Rolling Direction Clear All Programming    Operate All Channels 

                                                             

This  function should be done before Step 1               Press LEFT and RIGHT 

programming the upper/lower limits.  Power off the Motor for            Channel buttons at the 
Otherwise, you may have to program  30 seconds, then connect it            same time, all channel 
the upper/lower limits again as these and wait for a short whistle.            lights will be on. Press 

limits might not be the same when  Step 2               UP/DOWN button to  

they are reversed.    Press STOP and SET buttons            operate all systems. 
      together till it sounds a long  
                                                                                whistle. All previous works  
                                                                                are cleared. You may continue  
                                                                                to Step 2 for programming  if wanted. 


